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FELLOWS PROGRAM AGENDA

7:00 – 8:00 AM – Continental Breakfast
Introductions and Acknowledgements
Jeremy Ruskin, MD

8:00 – 10:00 AM
Clinical Pearls from the Experts: What Fellows Need to Know That Textbooks Don’t Tell You
Chair: Jeremy Ruskin, MD
(All Talks 15-minutes & 30-minute Interactive Panel Discussion)

Essential Diagnostic Maneuvers an How to Use Them in the EP Lab
Eric Prystowsky, MD

Antiarrhythmic Drugs – A Few Key Concepts to Optimize Safety and Effectiveness
Jeremy Ruskin, MD

Personal Tips and Tricks to Optimize Outcomes of AF Ablation
Pierre Jais, MD

Personal Tips and Tricks in VT Mapping and Ablation
Francis Marchlinski, MD

Personal Tips and Tricks in Left Atrial Appendage Closure
Andrea Natale, MD

How to Ensure That You are the Safest Operator in the EP Lab
David Keane, MD, PhD
Interactive Panel Discussion – All Faculty and Fellows (30-minutes)

10:00 – 10:30 AM – Coffee Break
& Meet the Faculty

10:30 – 11:45 AM
Interactive Presentations and Discussions in Clinical Electrophysiology
(All Presentation 15-minutes and 30 Minute Panel Discussion)

Essential Anatomy for the Cardiac Electrophysiologist
Samuel Asirvatham, MD

Transseptal Puncture – Different Approaches for AF Ablation vs LAA Closure Procedure
Moussa Mansour, MD

A Practical Approach to His Bundle Pacing – Techniques, Tips and Tricks
Daniel Lustgarten, MD, PhD
Interactive Panel Discussion – All Faculty and Fellows (30-Minutes)

11:45 – 12:30 PM – Lunch with Faculty

12:30 – 1:30 PM
Case-Based Interactive Presentations in Clinical EP Illustrative Cases to be Analyzed by the Fellows with Faculty Guidance (All Sessions 20-minutes)

Challenging Diagnostic Cases in SVT
Eric Prystowsky, MD

Challenging Electrograms and Maps in AF/AFL/AT Ablation
Pierre Jais, MD

Challenging Electrograms and Maps in VT Ablation
Francis Marchlinski, MD

1:30 – 2:30 PM
Career Development in EP: Interactive Presentations

Navigating the Challenges Faced in the Transition from Fellow to Faculty
Pasquale Santangeli, MD, PhD

How to Develop and Foster a Clinical Research Program While Developing an EP Practice
Roger Winkle, MD

How to Develop and Foster a Clinical Research Technology and Innovation Early in an EP Career
Paul Wang, MD

2:30 – 3:00 PM
Closing Remarks and Refreshments with Faculty